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Background: Bipolar disorder is charac-
terized by disturbed mood homeostasis
accompanied by cognitive impairments
that appear to persist during euthymia.
Cognitive probes, coupled with neuro-
imaging, provide an approach toward
clarifying the neurophysiology of bipolar
disorder.

Method: Sixteen patients with euthymic
bipolar disorder and 16 healthy subjects
underwent functional magnetic reso-
nance imaging (fMRI) while performing a
counting Stroop interference task and a
control condition. Task performance was
correlated with regional brain activation
differences between groups, and the ef-
fect on brain activation of receiving versus
not receiving medications was evaluated.

Results: Bipolar patients exhibited im-
paired task performance relative to the
healthy subjects. In addition, the two
groups demonstrated significantly differ-
ent patterns of brain activation during the
interference task. Healthy subjects exhib-
ited relatively increased activation in tem-

poral cortical regions, middle frontal gy-
rus, putamen, and midline cerebellum.
Bipolar subjects exhibited relatively
greater activation in the medial occipital
cortex. The groups demonstrated differ-
ent associations between task perfor-
mance and fMRI activation in these brain
regions. No differences in activation in
these regions were observed between pa-
tients who were versus those who were
not receiving medications; however, pa-
tients receiving medications exhibited
greater activation in the anterior cingu-
late and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex.

Conclusions: These differences suggest
that patients with euthymic bipolar disor-
der fail to activate brain regions associ-
ated with performance of an interference
task, which may contribute to impaired
task performance. Medications do not ex-
plain these differences but may influence
activation of brain regions primarily asso-
ciated with performing an interference
task.

(Am J Psychiatry 2005; 162:1697–1705)

Although bipolar disorder is characterized by a loss of
emotional homeostasis, particularly the development of
mania, cognitive symptoms represent a significant part of
this illness. Bearden et al. (1) highlighted that bipolar pa-
tients exhibit attentional, memory, and executive impair-
ments that are worse during acute affective episodes but
persist during euthymia. The association of cognitive ab-
normalities with mood episodes is not surprising, given
the reciprocal connection between brain networks that
modulate mood and cognitive functions (2). However, the
persistence of cognitive deficits in the absence of mood
symptoms, i.e., during euthymia, suggests that these
symptoms may reflect the underlying dysfunctional neu-
rophysiology of bipolar disorder more directly, indepen-
dent of mood state.

During euthymia, bipolar patients exhibit minimal
symptoms by definition, although a persistent vulnerabil-
ity for mood dysregulation is always present. This persis-
tent vulnerability has been hypothesized to result from
overreactive emotional (i.e., anterior limbic) brain net-

works (3–5), which may be reflected in cognitive distur-
bances (i.e., through reciprocal interactions between cog-
nitive and mood networks) even during euthymia.
Consistent with this hypothesis, we recently reported evi-
dence of anterior limbic overactivation during a simple at-
tentional task in euthymic, unmedicated bipolar patients
(4). Although patients with euthymic bipolar disorder in
this study performed the task similarly to healthy subjects,
they exhibited activation in different cortical regions, per-
haps to compensate for interference from emotional brain
networks in order to maintain task performance. A next
step in this research direction is to incorporate a more
challenging attentional task in which compensatory
mechanisms might be overwhelmed in patients but not
healthy subjects, thereby further differentiating brain acti-
vation patterns between these groups.

One approach toward developing a more difficult atten-
tional task is to incorporate cognitive interference. Cogni-
tive interference refers to the introduction of a secondary
stimulus that interferes with the processing of the primary
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stimulus. In the classic Stroop interference task, subjects
are presented names of colors (e.g., “red,” “blue”) written
in colored ink and are asked to identify the color of the ink.
In the original description, Stroop found that subjects
were slower at identifying the color of the ink when it was
discordant with the word (e.g., the word “red” written in
blue ink) than when simply identifying colored squares
(6). This and similar tasks are widely used in cognitive re-
search, and bipolar patients often exhibit decreased
Stroop task performance compared with healthy subjects
(1). The classic color Stroop task is difficult to study using
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) since it re-
quires verbal responses, which introduce movement that
interferes with image acquisition. To address this prob-
lem, Bush et al. (7) developed a counting Stroop interfer-
ence task that can be integrated within the fMRI environ-
ment. The validity of this interference task was supported
by 1) delayed responses in the interference versus control
condition in healthy subjects and 2) the expected activa-
tion in anterior cingulate and dorsolateral prefrontal cor-
tex consistent with radioimaging studies of other Stroop
interference tasks.

With these considerations in mind, we used a counting
Stroop interference task as a cognitive probe to compare
brain activation between patients with euthymic bipolar
disorder and healthy subjects. Euthymic subjects were
studied to minimize the effects of active mood symptoms
on the results (4). From previous work (1, 4, 8, 9), we pre-
dicted that bipolar patients would exhibit poorer perfor-
mance than healthy subjects on the interference task that
would be associated with between-group differential acti-
vation in prefrontal (ventrolateral, dorsolateral, and ante-
rior cingulate) brain regions.

Method

Subjects

Sixteen patients with DSM-IV type I bipolar disorder were re-
cruited from the University of Cincinnati First-Episode Mania
Study and then followed every 4 months for up to 8 years (10).
From ratings obtained for this study, euthymic patients were
identified, defined by at least 4 weeks of Young Mania Rating
Scale (11) total scores ≤5 and Hamilton Depression Rating Scale
(12) total scores ≤7. Subjects were followed to ensure that they re-
mained euthymic for at least 1 month after the MRI exam as well.
Sixteen healthy comparison subjects were recruited from the pa-
tients’ communities and were group matched to the patients by
age, sex, and ethnicity. Healthy subjects had no history of major
psychiatric disorders in themselves or first-degree family mem-
bers. All bipolar and healthy subjects met the following inclusion
criteria: 1) age 18–45 years; 2) no history of alcohol or drug depen-
dence; 3) no alcohol or drug abuse for at least 3 months before the
scan; 4) no history of mental retardation nor documented IQ <70;
5) right-handed; 6) no history of major medical or neurological
disorders that were felt by the investigators to influence fMRI re-
sults; 7) no contraindication for an MRI study; and 8) ability to
communicate in English. Female subjects were also given preg-
nancy tests; a negative result was required for study inclusion. All
subjects provided written informed consent for this study after
the risks and procedures were explained in full. The University of

Cincinnati and Children’s Hospital Medical Center Institutional
Review Boards approved this study.

Clinical Assessments

A diagnosis of bipolar disorder (patients) or the absence of a
psychiatric condition (healthy subjects) was established using the
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders, Patient
Edition (SCID-P) (13) administered by experienced research clini-
cians (interrater kappa >0.90) (10). In addition to symptom as-
sessments for the outcome study, all subjects were administered
the Young Mania Rating Scale and Hamilton Depression Rating
Scale at the time of the MRI examination. The patients had an av-
erage age at illness onset of 23 years (SD=8) and average illness
duration of 4.8 years (SD=4.4).

Substance use disorders were identified using the SCID-P and
the Addiction Severity Index (14). In addition, urine toxicology
screen results (which had to be negative for participation) were
obtained at the time of the MRI exam. A medical review of sys-
tems performed by a licensed physician identified potentially ex-
clusionary medical problems. All subjects were medically healthy.
Demographic information was obtained by direct interview.
Finally, right-handedness was verified using the Crovitz Handed-
ness Scale (15). Eight patients (50%) were receiving medications
at the time of the fMRI examination: one was receiving olanza-
pine monotherapy, and the remaining seven were being treated
with various combinations of divalproex (N=4), olanzapine (N=
4), venlafaxine (N=2), topiramate (N=2), bupropion (N=2), ris-
peridone (N=1), quetiapine (N=1), paroxetine (N=1), trazodone
(N=1), and clonazepam (N=1).

Cognitive Tasks

A counting Stroop interference task was the experimental cog-
nitive task of interest and was modeled after that described by
Bush et al. (7), who found that this task activated regions of the
anterior cingulate (Brodmann’s area 24/32) and dorsolateral pre-
frontal areas (Brodmann’s area 9/46) similar to the classic color
Stroop task while permitting a button response that could be
used in an fMRI environment (in which a speaking response is
precluded). In this task, subjects were presented with lists of one
to four words using nonferromagnetic goggles (Resonance Tech-
nologies, Inc.) that provided a visual presentation that mimics a
computer monitor and obscures the peripheral field of view. The
words listed were the names of the numbers “one,” “two,” “three,”
and “four.” Subjects were instructed to press a button on a re-
sponse box corresponding to the number of words listed. In the
control condition, the number of words on the screen corre-
sponded to the word presented, e.g., the word “two” was listed
twice. In the interference condition, the number of words listed
was discordant with the word presented (e.g., the word “two” was
listed only once or the word “four” was listed twice). The re-
sponses were electronically recorded to calculate response pa-
rameters (false hits [i.e., incorrect responses], percentage of cor-
rect responses, and reaction time). The control task was designed
to control for word presentation and general MRI environmental
stimuli, as well as the noninterference attentional components
necessary to complete both tasks.

Image Acquisition

Images were obtained using a 3.0-T Bruker Biospec MRI scan-
ner (Bruker Medizintechnik, Karlsruhe, Germany), specifications
and procedures for which have been previously described (4, 8).
Following an alignment scan and a shim procedure, a high-reso-
lution, T1-weighted, three-dimensional brain scan was obtained
using a modified driven equilibrium Fourier transform sequence
( TI=550 msec, TR=16.5 msec, TE=4.3 msec, field of view=
25.6×19.2×14.4 cm, matrix 256×128×96 pixels, flip angle=20°).
This scan was used for neuroanatomic localization of activation
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maps. fMRI scans were acquired using a T2*-weighted gradient-
echo echo planar imaging pulse sequence (TR/TE=3000/38 msec,
field of view=25.6×25.6 cm, matrix=64×64 pixels, slice thickness=5
mm, flip angle=90°). Twenty-four contiguous 5-mm axial slices
extending from the inferior cerebellum to encompass the cere-
brum were selected from a sagittal localizer scan (4, 8).

During fMRI sessions, subjects performed the interference and
control tasks in an alternating boxcar design. A boxcar rather than
an event-related design was chosen to maximize signal-to-noise.
The interference and control tasks were given in alternating blocks
of 30 seconds with lists being presented at 1500-msec intervals for
a total of 20 word lists/block. Data from the first (control task) inter-
val were discarded during postprocessing to avoid nonequilibrium
intensity modulation effects. Following that first interval, five alter-
nating blocks of each task were obtained. High-frequency noise
was filtered in preprocessing, and binary masking was applied to
remove pixels outside the brain (4, 8). Linear and quadratic drift
components in the temporal baseline of each pixel were removed
using a quadratic drift correction algorithm. Foam padding mini-
mized subjects’ head movements. Images were corrected for mo-
tion by using a pyramid coregistration technique without land-
marks (4, 10). All images had less than 2 mm of movement.

Analysis

Comparisons of demographic variables were made using t tests
for continuous variables and chi-square or Fisher’s exact tests for
dichotomous variables. Comparisons in response parameters
were made using analysis of covariance (Proc GLM in SAS [SAS In-
stitute, Cary, N.C.]) adjusted for education differences between
groups.

Image data were processed by using the Children’s Hospital Im-
aging Processing Software (4, 8). Composite images were ana-
lyzed to determine activation differences between groups.
Smoothing was applied (6 mm full width at half maximum) and t
statistics calculated, contrasting voxels across the interference
and control tasks. The t maps were transformed to Talairach
space. Then a t statistic was determined for each voxel across sub-
jects to create group-specific (i.e., within-group) composite acti-
vation maps. Voxel-by-voxel comparisons were then made be-
tween subject groups. In order to protect against type I error in
these analyses, a minimum cluster size of 15 with a significance
threshold of p<0.05 was used to identify activation, consistent
with our previous work (4, 8) and as recommended by Xiong et al.
(16). Functional maps were coregistered to averaged T1-weighted,
modified, driven equilibrium, Fourier- transformed structural
images for interpretation.

In order to better interpret activation differences, we examined
correlations among those brain regions of activation that signifi-
cantly differed between groups and task performance measures.
Specifically, functional regions of interest were defined as those
areas that showed significant group differences in activation in
the primary analysis. Then, correlations between interference
task performance measures and activation at each voxel within
these specific functional regions of interest only were calculated.
By restricting the correlation analysis to those regions showing
differences between groups, we could increase statistical power.
We defined significant correlations as r>0.62 corresponding to a
significance threshold of p<0.01. For simplicity, the maximal r
value (for those voxels with r>0.62) for each region is reported. We
have used these methods previously (4). Finally, to examine po-
tential medication effects, brain activation maps were compared
between patients who were versus those who were not receiving
medications (N=8 per group), using the same statistical contrasts
as in the comparisons of the bipolar and healthy subjects. The in-
tent of this analysis is to provide information to help interpret the
primary analyses; as an analysis of direct medication effects it
should be viewed as exploratory only.

Results

Demographics and Task Performance

The patient and healthy subject groups were closely
matched on demographic variables (Table 1). The patients
exhibited less educational achievement (t=2.0, df=15,
p<0.06), which was therefore used as a covariate in analy-
ses. Although significant between-group differences were
seen for Young Mania Rating Scale scores (t=2.5, df=30,
p<0.03) and Hamilton depression scale ratings (t=3.4, df=
30, p<0.004), the means and variability of these symptom
ratings were so low that the differences are clinically
meaningless. The groups also demonstrated differences in
performance measures for both the interference and con-
trol tasks. In general, the patients demonstrated more
false hits (i.e., incorrect responses) (control task: F=4.3, df=
1, 31, p<0.05; interference task: F=8.2, df=1, 31, p<0.008)
and a lower percentage of correct responses (control task:
F=6.4, df=1, 31, p<0.02; interference task: F=9.1, df=1, 31,

TABLE 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of
Healthy Subjects and Euthymic Bipolar Disorder Patients
Who Underwent fMRI Scanning During Performance of a
Counting Stroop Interference Task

Characteristic
Healthy Subjects 

(N=16)

Euthymic Bipolar 
Disorder Patients 

(N=16)
N % N %

Female 7 44 10 63
White 16 100 13 81

Mean SD Mean SD

Age (years) 30 9 28 7
Education (years) 14.6 1.4 12.9 3
Young Mania Rating 

Scale score 0.4 0.7 1.6 1.8
Hamilton depression 

scale score 0.9 1.0 3.0 2.3
Control taska 

False hitsb 2 2 12 16
Percent correctc 97 3 85 17
Reaction time (msec)d 924 53 913 120

Interference taska

False hits 4 4 18e 16
Percent correct 93 5 74f 22
Reaction time (msec) 1013 52 909 190

a Comparisons between groups are adjusted for education.
b Significant within-group difference for control versus interference

task performance for both the healthy subjects (paired t=3.4, df=
15, p<0.005) and bipolar patients (paired t=3.6, df=15, p<0.003).
There was also a significant between-group difference on this vari-
able (F=4.3, df=1,31, p<0.05).

c Significant within-group difference for control versus interference
task performance for both the healthy subjects (paired t=3.7, df=
15, p<0.002) and bipolar patients (paired t=4.2, df=15, p<0.0008).
There was also a significant between-group difference on this vari-
able (F=6.4, df=1,31, p<0.02).

d Significant within-group difference for control versus interference
task performance for the healthy subjects (paired t=10.0, df=15,
p<0.0001).

e Significantly different from healthy subjects (F=8.2, df=1,31,
p<0.008).

f Significantly different from healthy subjects (F=9.1, df=1,31,
p<0.006).
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p<0.006) than healthy subjects. To determine whether
performance differences in the interference task simply
reflected differences in the control task, we compared the
groups on false hits and percent of correct responses while
covarying for control task performance. Even after we con-
trolled for differences in control task performance, pa-
tients exhibited significantly more false hits (F=5.4, df=1,
31, p<0.03) and tended to have fewer correct responses (F=
3.2, df=1, 31, p=0.08) than healthy subjects, suggesting a
specific interference effect. Additionally, both healthy and
bipolar subjects exhibited significantly more false hits and
a significantly lower percentage of correct responses in the
interference condition than the control task. In contrast,
whereas the healthy subjects were significantly slower
performing the interference than control task, the reac-
tion time between these two tasks in the bipolar patients
did not differ (Table 1). However, both groups (as well as all
individual subjects) exhibited percentage correct re-
sponse rates well in excess of random chance (i.e., 25%
correct responses), suggesting that they were actively en-
gaged in the task. Finally, we examined associations be-
tween illness duration on task performance variables and
none showed significant correlations (r<0.33, p>0.20 in all
cases).

Individual Group Activation During the Tasks

Both healthy and bipolar subjects showed expected ac-
tivation in regions commonly associated with interference
task performance, namely the anterior cingulate (Brod-
mann’s area 24/32) and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex

(Brodmann’s area 9/46) as well as visual association areas
(9) as illustrated in Figure 1 (activated areas corresponded
to p<0.05 with cluster size of 20 voxels).

fMRI Group Comparisons in Activation

Figure 2 illustrates areas of significant regional brain ac-
tivation differences, adjusted for differences in education,
in bipolar versus healthy subjects while performing the in-
terference relative to the control task, as listed in Table 2.
Healthy subjects showed relative greater activation in the
cerebellar vermis, right inferior/middle temporal gyrus
(Brodmann’s area 20, 21), left middle temporal gyrus
(Brodmann’s area 21), left superior temporal gyrus (Brod-
mann’s area 38), left putamen, and right middle frontal gy-
rus (Brodmann’s area 10). Bipolar patients demonstrated
increased activation in the left medial occipital cortex
(Brodmann’s area 18). Activation in brain areas commonly
associated with Stroop tasks, i.e., the anterior cingulate
and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (Figure 1) did not signif-
icantly differ between groups (Figure 2).

Correlations in fMRI Activation 
and Task Performance

Significant correlations between regions of differential
fMRI activation and interference task performance are
listed in Table 3. In healthy subjects, activation of the right
middle temporal gyrus (Brodmann’s area 21) was signifi-
cantly negatively correlated with the percentage of correct
responses but positively correlated with false hits. How-
ever, in the bipolar subjects, the reverse associations were

FIGURE 1. Regional Activation During Performance of a Stroop Interference Task Relative to a Control Task in 16 Healthy
Subjects and 16 Euthymic Bipolar Disorder Patientsa

a Functional brain activation maps overlaid on T1-weighted anatomic images (Talairach z coordinate=35).
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observed. Additionally, healthy subjects exhibited signifi-
cant associations between task performance measures
and activation in the medial occipital cortex (Brodmann’s
area 18) and putamen that were not observed in the bipo-
lar patients.

Medication Effects

To identify potential medication effects, the eight pa-
tients with euthymic bipolar disorder not receiving medi-
cation at the time of the scan were compared to the eight
patients receiving medications. The groups were generally
well matched clinically and demographically (Table 4).
The patients receiving medications exhibited significantly
more false hits and a lower percentage of correct responses
on the interference compared with the control task; these
significant differences were not observed in the patients
not receiving medications. Otherwise, task performance
was similar. Brain activation in the medicated and medi-
cation-free subjects did not significantly differ in any of
the brain regions that differed between healthy and bipo-
lar subjects (Figure 3). However, patients receiving medi-
cation showed greater activation in the dorsolateral pre-
frontal cortex (middle frontal gyrus, Brodmann’s area 9)
and anterior cingulate (Brodmann’s area 32) (Figure 3)
than did unmedicated patients.

Discussion

As predicted, the bipolar patients exhibited significantly
poorer performance than the healthy subjects on the
counting Stroop interference task, which persisted even
after we controlled for an unexpected poorer performance
on the control task. The pattern of impairments in the bi-
polar subjects suggests an impulsive response bias that
was associated with more incorrect responses (false hits)
and a failure to slow down during the interference condi-
tion in order to improve performance (as healthy subjects
did). Consequently, this tendency in the patients toward
impulsive responding may be reflected in brain activation
differences.

Both the healthy and bipolar subjects exhibited activa-
tion of the anterior cingulate (Brodmann’s area 24/32) and
dorsolateral prefrontal brain regions (Brodmann’s area 9)
while performing the Stroop task. As noted previously,
these regions have been shown to consistently activate
during interference tasks (7), and activation in these re-
gions did not significantly differ between groups. Instead,
the bipolar patients demonstrated a pattern of less activa-
tion in temporal regions, midline cerebellum, ventrolat-
eral prefrontal cortex, and putamen, suggesting failure to
activate secondary brain regions involved in this task.

FIGURE 2. Differential Brain Activation, Adjusted for Education, Between Healthy Subjects and Euthymic Bipolar Disorder
Patients During Performance of a Stroop Interference Task Relative to a Control Taska

a Areas in which healthy subjects exhibited greater activation are in blue tones, and areas in which the bipolar patients exhibited greater acti-
vation are in yellow/orange tones.
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Since bipolar patients did not slow their responses in the
more demanding interference condition, i.e., they did not
exhibit the same speed-accuracy tradeoff as the healthy
subjects, it suggests that activation of these brain areas
may contribute to effective task performance, perhaps by
modulating impulse control.

Activation of the midline cerebellum, striatum, and su-
perior temporal gyrus has been associated with error de-
tection and response inhibition (17–20). In the current
study, putamen activation was inversely correlated with
reaction time in healthy subjects (but not bipolar pa-
tients), supporting its role in these functions. Moreover, in
healthy subjects, activation in the right middle temporal
gyrus was inversely correlated with the percentage of cor-
rect responses, and directly correlated with incorrect re-
sponses, suggesting that this region, too, may have been
involved in error detection and correction. In contrast, the
bipolar patients demonstrated the opposite correlations
in the temporal cortex, and no significant correlations in
the occipital cortex or putamen, suggesting failure to ap-
propriately activate these brain areas to compensate for
interference. Additionally, activation in the ventrolateral
prefrontal cortex (Brodmann’s area 10) has been associ-
ated with decision making and resolving conflict (21), and
it appears to be recruited as cognitive tasks become more
difficult (22). Similar to our finding in this study, previous
investigators identified decreased activation in the right
ventrolateral prefrontal cortex during a decision-making
task in mania (23) and blunted activation in the homolo-
gous left hemisphere region across mood states in bipolar

TABLE 2. Brain Regions Exhibiting Significant Activation Differences Between Healthy Subjects and Euthymic Bipolar-
Disorder Patients During Stroop Interference Task Performancea

Region of Increased Activation
Brodmann’s 

Area Hemisphere

Talairach Coordinatesa
Cluster 

Size z Scorebx y z
Healthy subjects

Cerebellar vermis n/a Bilateral –2 –53 –30 177 2.78
Inferior/middle temporal gyrus 20, 21 Right 58 –29 –15 34 2.17
Middle temporal gyrus 21 Left –58 –37 –5 16 1.99
Superior temporal gyrus 38 Left –50 11 –15 27 2.10
Putamen n/a Left –22 –1 0 16 1.96
Middle frontal gyrus 10 Right 22 63 20 45 2.30

Bipolar subjects: medial occipital cortex 18 Left –26 –93 10 56 2.31
a Talairach coordinates of pixel within structure with maximal activation difference.
b For the point indicated by the Talairach coordinates.

TABLE 3. Significant Correlations Between Stroop Interference Task Performance and fMRI Activation in Brain Regions
Differentially Activated in Euthymic Bipolar Disorder Patients and Healthy Subjectsa

Performance Measure and Region 
of Differential Activation

Brodmann’s
Area

Healthy Subjects Euthymic Bipolar Disorder Patients

r p

Talairach Coordinatesa Talairach Coordinatesa

x y z r p x y z
Percent correct responses

Left medial occipital cortex 18 0.65 <0.007 –18 –89 15
Right middle temporal gyrus 21 –0.67 <0.005 62 –21 –10 0.71 <0.002 54 –17 –10

False hits
Left medial occipital cortex 18 –0.71 <0.003 2 –89 10
Right middle temporal gyrus 21 0.63 <0.01 62 –21 –10 –0.74 <0.002 54 –17 –10

Reaction time: putamen –0.64 <0.007 –26 –5 0
a For point of maximal correlation (r).

TABLE 4. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of
Euthymic Bipolar Disorder Patients Receiving Versus Not
Receiving Medications at Study Entry

Characteristic

Receiving 
Medications 

(N=8)

Not Receiving 
Medications 

(N=8)
N % N %

Female 5 63 5 63
White 7 88 63 75

Mean SD Mean SD

Age (years) 30 5 25 9
Education (years)a 14.4 1.6 11.5 3
Young Mania Rating Scale score 1.5 1.8 1.6 1.2
Hamilton depression scale score 3.0 2.4 3.0 2.4
Control task performance

False hits 7 10 16 20
Percent correct 88 15 82 20
Reaction time (msec)b 970 42 856 147

Interference task performance
False hitsc 15 13 20 20
Percent correctd 75 22 73 24
Reaction time (msec) 960 165 856 210

a Significant between-group difference (t=2.2, df=14, p<0.04).
b Difference between groups approached significance (t=2.1, df=14,

p<0.06).
c Significant within-group difference for control versus Stroop task

performance for the patients receiving medications (paired t=4.1,
df=7, p<0.005).

d Significant within-group difference for control versus Stroop task
performance for the patients receiving medications (paired t=4.2,
df=7, p<0.004) and a within-group difference that approached sig-
nificance for the patients not receiving medications (paired t=2.2,
df=7, p<0.07).
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patients during a Stroop task (9). In addition, previous

neuroimaging studies have identified structural, func-

tional, and neurochemical abnormalities in many of these

same brain regions, including the superior temporal gyrus

(24, 25), midline cerebellum (26–28), and striatum (29, 30).

Together, the activation differences and associations with

task performance observed in this study suggest that the

bipolar patients underactivated brain regions that are in-

volved in error detection, response inhibition, and conflict

resolution, thereby leading to poorer task performance

and a more impulsive response pattern, as evidenced by

the lack of a speed-accuracy tradeoff. The specific reasons

why this network of error detection/response inhibition

brain regions was underactivated in these patients is not

clear. However, our previous work suggests that abnor-

malities within primary mood networks in bipolar dis-

order, even during dysthymia, may disrupt cognitive-

networks (4) because of reciprocal activation of these

systems. The underactivation in this error detection/re-

sponse inhibition network may reflect this disruption. Al-

ternatively, bipolar patients may have primary dysfunc-

tion within this network. Additional imaging studies that

integrate emotional, cognitive, and impulse control para-
digms would be useful to examine these possibilities.

Since none of the brain regions differentially activated
between bipolar and healthy subjects were also differen-
tially activated between patients who were versus those
who were not receiving medication, it minimizes the like-
lihood that the group differences resulted from medica-
tion exposure in the bipolar subjects. Instead, medication
use was associated with activation in the dorsolateral pre-
frontal cortex and anterior cingulate. One interpretation
of this finding is that medications help to restore function
in these brain regions primarily involved in interference
tasks, leading to increased activation. Consistent with this
suggestion, the patients receiving medications exhibited
numerical, although not significant, improvement in task
performance. Specifically, the effect of medication ap-
peared to slow and decrease variability in reaction time in
the control task so that response patterns were more simi-
lar to healthy subjects in the medicated than the unmedi-
cated groups. However, the small number of subjects and
multiple medications administered limit comparisons be-
tween medicated and unmedicated patients. This analysis
should be considered exploratory and the results prima-

FIGURE 3. Differential Brain Activation Between Medicated and Medication-Free Euthymic Bipolar Disorder Patients Dur-
ing Performance of a Stroop Interference Taska

a Statistically significant activation was defined as p<0.05 using a combination of voxel cluster size (15) and activation threshold to control for
multiple comparisons. Areas in which subjects receiving medication exhibited greater activation included the middle frontal gyrus (Brod-
mann’s area 9), anterior cingulate (Brodmann’s area 32), and postcentral gyrus (Brodmann’s area 1, 3). No brain regions were observed in
which patients not receiving medications had increased activation relative to medicated patients.
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rily speculative; the main utility of this analysis is to aid in
interpreting this particular confound for the larger (i.e.,
healthy versus bipolar) comparison.

Several other limitations must be considered when in-
terpreting this study. First, the overall number of subjects is
relatively small, such that only large effects were identified.
This limitation is particularly true for subgroup compari-
sons (i.e., patients receiving and not receiving medica-
tions), as noted. Nonetheless, this study informs a number
of hypotheses for future work with larger subject numbers.
Second, the patients receiving medications were being
treated with a variety of drug combinations, so that specific
medication effects could not be determined with the num-
ber of subjects available. The results suggest, however, that
medications may alter brain activation in regions that are
associated with cognitive tasks so that studies of specific
drug effects on cognition (and the corresponding brain ac-
tivation) in larger subject numbers are warranted. Third,
the patients exhibited poorer performance on the control
task, which makes interpretation of the study more dif-
ficult than if they had exhibited incrementally worse per-
formance only on the interference task. Nonetheless, even
after we controlled for the control task differences, differ-
ences in interference task performance persisted. Finally,
we did not assess for the presence of a history of attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in this group of bipo-
lar patients. ADHD comorbidity is relatively common in bi-
polar disorder and might contribute to impulsive respond-
ing. However, these patients were well known to us from
their participation in the outcome study, and no one exhib-
ited obvious symptoms of ADHD, but in the absence of a
formal assessment this cannot be certain. Offsetting these
limitations are several study strengths including 1) a well-
defined, truly euthymic bipolar patient group; 2) measure-
ment of task performance in the scanner to ensure that the
task was being attended to and to permit examination of
associations between brain activation and task perfor-
mance; and 3) a specific approach toward examining med-
ication effects.

In summary, during a counting Stroop interference task,
patients with euthymic bipolar disorder exhibited signifi-
cant activation differences from healthy subjects. These
differences appeared to occur predominantly in brain re-
gions that activate during error detection, response inhi-
bition, and conflict resolution, suggesting that the bipolar
subjects failed to appropriately activate brain areas to pre-
vent impulsive responding.
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